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Abstract
Kriging the geostatistical methods used to create continuous maps of spatially auto correlated characteristic, the
ability to estimate values at unsampled locations with regard to their spatial correlation values. The attributes and
location (spatial coordinates) of trees is important because these factors lead to spatial heterogeneity. Therefore, this
various modeling techniques have been applied to discovery of spatial heterogeneity in environmental and forest
studies. In this study, geostatistical methods of Simple Kriging and Cokriging to interpolate the tree density in the forest
of Beyt - Qasham in 4350 ha in the margin of Karkheh river of Khuzestan province were comparison and evaluated.
Field sampling was performed based on a systematic random sampling a circular plot with intensity of each 100 hectare
in the 1000 m2 area, tree density information and geographic coordinates of each plot center were recorded. The
performance assessment of the above mentioned was carried out using cross-validation techniques and criteria for the
comparison between their ME, RMSE, ASE, MSE, RMSSE were used. The results showed that the tree density have
been high spatial correlation in this region. The cross validation results also showed that among the used methods, the
Cokriging method is superior accuracy with minimum of ME, RMSE, ASE, MSE and RMSSE.
Keywords: tree density, kriging, geostatistical methods, plantation forest, Khuzestan.
1. Introduction
Continuous spatially variation is one of
common properties and characteristics of
environmental factors. Therefore, the geographic
location of observations must be specified to be
considered simultaneously in addition property
value to describe patterns of quantitative distribution
of such environmental variables [3].
Geostatistical is suitable techniques to local
variations analyze and variable estimated that are
spatially dependent.
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Spatially interpolation techniques are
procedures that forecast the value at a given location
by using values from sample points. For each
calculation the values of sampled points are
weighted depending on their locations.
A basic principle in geostatistics is that
observation samples closer together are more similar
than samples of apart, or in other words, they are
more continuous. The most common geostatistical
method is kriging, which was presented by
Matheron in 1963. These methods has been used
profitably in other fields, such as mining,
meteorology, and soil science [22], however, their
applications has been limited for forestry [10].
The attributes (such as height), competition
and position (spatial coordinates) of trees are all of
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important [13], so that these all factors lead to spatial heterogeneity crosswise space [9].
Consequently, different spatial methods have
been applied to discover the effect of spatial
heterogeneity in forest and ecological studies [5].
Generally, tree density information were collected
from fieldwork, that this type of data collection,
requires spending time and expenses are exorbitant
[19]. Few studies have been conducted on
estimations of continuous forestry variables using
spatial models, although, a large number of
geostatistical and prediction models are obtainable
in the literature [17]. For tree density estimate
applications, a few studies have been conducted
using the geostatistical approach and most of these
studies focus on forest parameters estimate, such as
leaf area index, biomass, height and production. For
example, Berterretche et al. [2] and Zhang et al. [24]
applied geostatistical methods for estimation forest
variables, leaf area index, and categorize forest
lands based on remote sensing data. They also
concluded that Multivariable kriging methods
showed better results.
Gunnarsson et al. [8] in Sweden applied to
review Kriging efficiency the level of the mass
planting of forests that were classified by age.
Results showed that inventory forest estimate was
appropriated with Kriging in coeval mass needle-
leaf, but coeval masses broadleaf, where was not a
good correlation inventory forest and using
geostatistical methods.
Tuominen et al. [20] used improve to the
accuracy of estimate inventory forest by
geostatistical interpolation and kriging in Finland.
They concluded that obtained poor estimates and
using Kriging will help not to increase accuracy.
Freeman and Moisen [6] to mapping forest biomass
in America using geostatistical methods.
They suggested that Kriging couldn’t help to
precise maps due to large nugget effect and poor
spatial structure. Nanos et al. [16] applied both
Cokriging and the Kriging method to
Height/diameter models and stand density in Spain.
They concluded that Cokriging will probably not
improve over kriging.
They also expressed that Cokriging can be
used for predicting random stand effects at future
stages of the stand development. King et al. [15]
compared Kriging and Cokriging methods for
mapping forest volume in New York City. RMSE,
overall accuracy and Kappa coefficient were
selected for compare kriging with the Cokriging
method and concluded that Cokriging gave the best
results than Kriging in all case. Luis and Dupuy [14]
mapping species density of trees, shrubs and vines
in a tropical forest of Mexico was performed using
Universal kriging.
They concluded that a similar distribution
pattern based on the number of plant species density
for data estimated by Universal kriging.
Also expressed that significant differences
between densities of species measured in the field
and estimated by Universal kriging. Nevertheless,
the diversity of environmental situations and
management has led in most cases to considerable
spatial variations in the situations of forest regions
[11]. In this context, the purpose of the study is
using geostatistical methods for estimate the tree
density variable and compare of this it to were
created map and subtle estimations in order to
improve, schematization and conservation the
objectives of plantation forest management planning
and use of principled of study areas in known
sampling and new parts sample to designed a
network with possible minimal sampling error. The
information obtained from this method make it
possible to replace expensive methods in order to
estimates of factors such as tree density.
2. Material and Method
Study Area. The area pertains to 48˚31΄17˝ to
48˚25΄53˝ and 31˚38΄38˝ to 31˚42΄45˝ longitude and
latitude respectively. It covers about 4350 hectares
and is located in distance 40Km north of Ahvaz city
and in the margin of Karkhe river, the capital of the
Khuzestan province of Iran (Fig. 1).
The mean annual temperature is 33/1°C; the
amount of annual rainfall is 251/4 mm. Meanwhile,
the mean annual relative humidity is 54 percent.
Gently sloping area between 0-2% overall slope and
accounted the very flat areas. Most of the area is
covered with forests plantation.
The study area was hazards center for this
river until 1990. Because, the wind erosion process
transported particles in form slip from other regions
into region, and therewith it threatened all facilities,
farms and suburb villages.
Hence, fixation shifting sand applied duration
6 year by mulch in order to combating active and
mobile sand dune and control erosion.
To permanent fixation almost every year 700
ha Prosopis juliflora seedling  to strip system
distance 4 m 4 m and depth 30 cm and 50 cm in pit
diameter and density 625 trees per hectare (about
2/5 million trees seedlings) [1].
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Figure 1. Location of study area
The aim of the study is to investigate different
kriging methods regarding the calculation of the
spatial distribution of tree density on area the
adjacent of Karkhe river of Khuzestan province. The
application of stochastic interpolation techniques
such as Simple kriging and Cokriging needs the
characteristic of a certain procedure as well as
several parameters. For this aim it is immediate to
elucidate several aspects of the data, in specific they
which will influence the selection of parameters.
Different discovery techniques were used to analysis
the spatial variability of the dependent and available
input variables. Spatial components of the
distribution of tree density and canopy percent data
of the sample points were analyzed, using the
exploration tools provided in the ArcGIS software.
Field sampling was performed based on a
systematic random sampling a circular plot with
intensity of each 100 hectare in the 1000 m2 area, In
every plot computed the total number of trees and
geographic coordinates information. A set of 40
sample plots were collected a grid of vegetation
cover into 8 lines. The major tree species was
Prosopis juliflora (plantation species) in each
sampled plots, other attributes such as canopy
percent were estimated, Because of that canopy
percent information as a source of secondary data
has been used for ancillary variables.
In estimate geostatistics operations spatial
continuity is determined by the semivariogram,
which is a statistical model of structural spatial
dependence. Afterwards, using interpolation
selective methods obtained estimate tree density
maps in study area. Stages of study are described
below:
Semivariogram. One of the main steps in
geostatistical modeling is the semivariogram. The
semivariogram show that in general greater spatial
distance between points causes to a greater degree
of dissimilarity in values. In other words, A function
that describing the spatial correlation of the spatial
variable. The experimental semivariogram generally
is computed from the formula as follows [7]:
)1(
where  h* is the semivariance estimate; xi is a data
location, Z(xi) and Z(xi+h) is the data value of one
kind of attribute at location xi and xi+h respectively,
h is a vector of distance, N(h) is the number of pairs
for a certain distance and direction of h units.
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The experimental semivariance provides a
measure of spatial dependence of the studied
attribute. Typically, the semivariance values display
an ascending behavior close the origin of the
semivariance and they usually level off at larger
distances (the sill of the semivariance). The
semivariance value at distances near to zero is called
the nugget effect. The maximum variogram value on
the vertical axis for this asymptote is called the sill.
The distance at which the semivariogram reaches its
sill and flattens out is called rang that equal to sum
of total variation described by the spatial structure
and nugget effect (Fig. 2). In fact, the variable value
is independent in outside this distance. Also,
proportion of spatial structure determined the
samples variance. The higher Spatial Structure
contained when that closer to one.
)2(
0CC
CPSS 
where:
PSS - Proportion of spatial structure
C - Spatial structure
C0 - Nugget effect
Figure 2. A common semivariogram form
Interpolation methods. The geostatical
methods used in this study are Simple Kriging and
Cokriging for tree density estimate. The main
difference these methods, is the criterion which is
used to weigh the values of the observation points
that calculated based on their distance to the point of
interest. They are not really based on an assessment
of the unsampled value as a function of the distance.
In addition to that they perform the function of
unsampled spatial autocorrelation between the
values of the observation points. Generally
geostatical methods required the location and
parameters value. The methods used in brief as
follows:
1. Simple Kriging: this is a method for
estimating or interpolating values of continuous
spatial variables from data without bias and with
minimum variance. All supposition in Simple
kriging are the same as for Ordinary kriging except
that the average of the variable value in observation
samples, m, is assumed to be known and is
equivalent to the mean of them. In this technique the
variable z(x0) located in x0 is interpolated with the
following equation:
)3(σ  


n
i
ii mxZmxZ
1
0 )()( 
2. Cokriging: Cokriging is a multivariate
extension of kriging that one or more ancillary
variables to be applied in the technique and
supposing that the primary and ancillary variables
was moderately correlated. The crosscorrelation also
between the primary variable and an ancillary
variable [11, 12]. Cross-validation used to
Cokriging model. In Cokriging, a crossvarigram, γ12,
as a function of distance between the two variables,
h, is determined for both primary and ancillary
variables. Cokriging performed by the following
equation:
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To interpolate the primary variable z(x0)
located at x0, the following equation must be used
(5), where z1(xi), z2(xj) are the values of ith main and
jth auxiliary variables located at xi and xj, and λ1i
and λ2j are the weight of the ith primary and jth
ancillary variables, respectively.
The n and m are the number of the primary
and ancillary variables.
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Model evaluation. In this study to evaluate
and select the interpolation techniques, cross-
validation method was used [7]. In such a system,
each sample value from the data set are iteratively
omitted, one at a time and afterwards the value in
return is interpolated by performing the technique
with the remaining sample values.
Finally, for every trial, in terms of the
validation points and the measured values at these
locations was calculated by the different statistical
criteria [21].
The evaluation criteria are defined in this
study based on the parameters such as ME, RMSE,
ASE, MSE, RMSSE, sill, nugget, ranges. The Root
Mean Squared Error (RMSE) value fitting of criteria
to estimate evaluation is most important and
forecasts are increasingly accurate with lower
RMSE values [18].
ME is the mean of errors or the average of the
difference between the ith predicted value (zi) and
observed value ( *iZ ). The ME can be calculated by
the following equation:
)6( ii ZZEME  *
RMSE (root-mean-square error) was applied
as a measure of forecast accuracy and can be
calculated by the following equation:
)7( 
n
ZZ
RMSE ii  2*
Where n is the number of observations.
ASE is the average standard error. This statistical
criterion can be calculated for Simple kriging
according to the following equations:
)8(
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Where c is forecast covariance, and c0 is the
nugget effect [12].
MSE is the mean standardized error that can
be calculated by the following equation:
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RMSSE is the root mean square standardized
error and can be calculated by the following
equation [12]:
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Generally, the suitable method is the way that
ME, MSE and ASE values close to zero and RMSE
and PSS values close to one.
In this study, we used ArcGIS 9.2 software
[4], to variographs analysis and Simple kriging and
Cokriging interpolation.
3. Results and Discussions
The application of the kriging methods in
order to the spatial interpolation of data supposes a
based on the normal distribution.
The statistical analysis of the tree density and
canopy percent data shows that the data are
normally distributed (Table 1).
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Table 1. Summary statistical analysis of the data observed samples
MinMaxAverageVarianceStandarddeviation
Coefficient
of variationSkewnessKurtosis
tree density0308116.099373.7498.680.850.421.84
Canopy percent099.242.6281024.13132.0020.750.1681.68
Table 2 shows the specification of the
interpolation methods the tree density and canopy
percent semivariogram values in order to apply
Cokriging Method.
The tree density of the sample plots in the
region was in the range of 2191.5 meter. The cross-
validation results show that the best-fit model was
the Cokriging with the values of ME, MSE and ASE
close to 0, and RMSE and PSS close to 1. The
results tree density data show that in the region there
are high spatially structure. In addition, the highest
RMSE and lowest PSS value occurrences for
Simple kriging. Therefore it method provide the
lowest estimation accuracy. The follow results show
that the use of ancillary information can
considerably reduce the errors when the forecast
model is good. The Cokriging has been widely
range that Simple kriging. In other words, the
smoothing virtue was expected more for Cokriging.
Fig. 3 shows the estimation map of tree
density for Simple Kriging and Cokriging method.
Table 2. Results of cross-validation comparison statistics
for kriging procedures applied in this study.
CokrigingSimplekriging
0.61-3.13ME
55.6190.93RMSE
63.392.46ASE
0.0089-0.031MSE
0.88550.9816RMSSE
1951.44552.2Nugget
7848.94880.3Sill
2191.52166.43Range
0.800.52PSS
In other words, the smoother predicted tree
density in Cokriging relative to other methods is
further due to higher ranges.
Fig 3 shows that the highest tree mass
occurred in northern part of the study area (more
dark areas) and the lowest tree mass obtained in the
southern to center part of the study area (more light
areas) in the all maps.
Figure 3. Maps of tree density estimation obtained with Simple kriging (A) and CoKriging (B)
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Figure 4. Maps of tree density variance obtained with Simple kriging (A) and CoKriging (B)
The performance of Cokriging, in this study
in terms of the assessment criteria was provided
greater accuracy. Hence, distribution maps of
estimated versus the real values are displayed in Fig
5. The difference between the measured in field and
estimate values are not significant in percent error
levels 5.
The Cokriging method was supplied
excellence accuracy by produce 82% correlation
coefficients.
Figure 5. Distribution maps of estimated versus the real values for Cokriging
The map of the estimation variance for
Simple kriging and Cokriging are displayed in Fig
4, in order to reconnaissance the most effective
model. Whatever the lower was estimated variance
correlation coefficient = 0.82
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value is better because it estimation more accurate
and can be done more confidence.
The Cokriging technique based on
experimental variogram model and sampled points
is more accurate to give lower biases and minimum
variance in the estimates of the unsampled points
than the techniques presented in this paper.
The variance values closer to the sampled
points higher than those that at a greater distance.
This means that large numbers of variance
concentrate around observation points, and in other
parts intensity of variance decreases gradually with
increasing sampled distances. It is demonstrated that
the estimation variance these methods were
independent of variable value.
The map of variance can be considered as an
error or reliability map [23].
4. Conclusions
Prediction geostatistical methods and error
estimate maps are new techniques were applied to
spatially estimate of forest parameters, It techniques
has numerous applications in natural resource or
forest management. The geostatistical techniques
were used to analyze the spatial predicting of the
tree density variables in this study.
Also was analyzed to investigate on spatial
structure and estimation of tree density variable in a
forest plantation of 18 years by different kriging
methods. Simple kriging, and cokriging method are
used. Interpolation of these variables will improve
the interpolation in different aspects and assessment
criteria. Investigating of different methods showed
that the spherical semivariogram model was
obtained as the best model for the geostatistical
methods used. Simple kriging due to of their large
nugget effect were created lower spatial structure, It
methods is not been suitable for create the
estimation of the tree density.
The results agree with [20, 6], they suggested
that Kriging will help not to increase accuracy and
couldn’t help to precise maps due to large nugget
effect and poor spatial structure.
The cross-validations results show that
Cokriging method are achieved acceptable accuracy
for prediction of tree density variable and can be
better interpolated by it (Table 2). Evaluation of the
accuracy of the model’s estimates suggested that the
Cokriging method with the lowest values for ME,
MSE and ASE, Also RMSE and PSS are close to 1
were more accurate than another method. This result
is also in agreement with the results found by [15]
that Cokriging gave the best results than Kriging in
all assessment criteria.
At the same time, this result is not in
agreement with the results found by [16] Cokriging
will probably not improve over kriging. However,
they suggested that Cokriging can be used for
predicting random stand effects at future stages of
the stand development. In general, results tree
density variable show that in the region were
showed higher spatial structure (Table 2).
Compared to other studies, because of that the
Cokriging method considered in multivariable
geostatistics techniques category, it results is in
agreement with the results found by [2, 24].
The variograms range of the cokriging 2191.5
meter for the tree density sample plots of the basal
area (Table 2), In other words, the tree density
variable are spatial correlation and the distance after
which spatial correlation is no longer sampled value
and are thus independent.
The sample grids dimensions can were
designed based on statistic variance of society, so
that sample distances are equal with the range length
influence. Comparing the estimated distribution
maps of these methods shows that, estimate of tree
mass is generally great in the northern region (more
dark areas) and low in the southern and central
region. Because of it that northern area adjacent to
the Karkheh River that provided the more suitable
conditions while trees plant and their development
stages than South and distant regions, and another
the effect of the sensitive to wind erosion regions
(the most of central and southern Regions) that led
to increased waste in the seed and young sapling
towards the northern areas in the early plant.
This study showed that these Geostatistical
techniques can be used and are useful in the context
of to predict of spatial distribution of tree density in
similar areas for local estimation in Khuzestan
province of Iran. Finally, the use of the capabilities
of geostatistical tools and methods because of its
simplicity and robust predictions, lower cost rate
and economy in time and provide the quickly and
acceptable results suggested the in order to estimate
forest parameters.
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